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SATISFIED AS THEY WERE
OHJDDEL 15 MERCURY. IT SIGKEfiS

COW REQUIRES LARGE AMOUNT OF ROUGHAGE

STOP DIG SALITIIIG

fQEO HDUIGE

TO SICK 17031
Thous&ndtll&veBeenHelped

. By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels'
;. Constipated Take "Dodson's Uver Tone." It's Finel

jr

Couples, Victims of Curate's Mistake,
Decided That They Would Let

the Thing Go. ,

A vicar ot a certain English parish
was sitting in his study one morning
when in burst the verger in a great
state of excitement.

'Mr. ," mentioning the curate's
name, "wants you at once, sir," he, ex-

claimed. "He has married two couples
and married the two men to the wrong
women, and he does not know what to
do."

"Have they signed the register?" In

quired the cleryman.
"No," was the verger's response.
"Then they can be married again."

said the vicar. "Tell Mr. I will
be at the church In a minute or two
to perform the ceremony."

In due course the Incumbent made
his way to the church and found the
parties gathered at the entrance. Be
fore he could say anything one of the
bridegrooms approached and said:

"We have been talking it over, sir,
and we have made up our minds to re'
main as we are." And they did so.

Good Title.
"Why do you call your play The

Porous Plaster'?"
"Because I want it to draw.

Poor Prospects.
"The baby has its mother's nose."
"Then it is already supplied with a

good trouble scenter."

Bsef Csttlo Orating In Virginia.

You're bilious! Your liver is slug-

gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you

sick, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-

tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-ce-

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my . personal money-bac- k guarantee
that each spoonful will clean your

A Variation.
"Is the five-ce- loaf a thing ot the

past?"
"No. It's still possible to loaf an

hour In a picture show for that price."

Many a political candidate stands
on his record for the purpose of keep-

ing others from getting at It

DOUGLAS SHOES JB

the but domestic end Imported
1 K ,k n n ..-- j ". j -

country, no otner meee

Jg''
fWb erever you lire

ing rr ouru
yoa that W. la
the prioe. 'a
Don flu ihnM
AND PRICE

MEN'S '2.50 3 3.50 '4.00 '4.50 '5 '5.50 SHOES

WOMEN'S '2.00 '2.50 '3.00 '3.50 t '4.00 SHOES

BOYS ' 1 .75 '2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES '2.00 & '2.50
VOII n. A PJ RAVF MONEY BY
WEARING W. L.

. W. I DonelM (hoes are made of
. . . l i

leecDera. oo too ibwh bwumiinert lut end Dettern mekar. In thl.
of eqoel nrloe., een compete with W. . Dougles .Iioee for ityle,
workmenshlp end quality. eomlorteble, easy walking
hoes they ere muorpeeted. .A

The S3.00. S3.B0 end fM.00 ihoei will rive as good ferries
a other make, coatlor 94.00 to S6.0O. The eU.OO.SS.OO and
SUM .hoe. eompare favorably with

other make, ooatlnr M.00 to S8.00.
there are many men and women wear

hoea. Consult them and they will teU
Dong-l- a iboe cannot be esoeUed for

CAUTION I ffflE
fit, .taw y

tamped on th. bottom. Boom thu .lamped are always
worth toe prioe paid for them. For 32 yean w. L. Douriai oaf
guaranteed their value and proteeted the wearer analoat bUh
prloee for Inferior iboe. by having hie NAME AND PRICK

imped on tbe bottom before they leave the factory. Do notK persuaded to take tooio other make claimed to b. lust as
good. Yo ars paying yoiir .may and arc enUUea to the best.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, write for IUaa-trate- d
Catalog: showing how to order by mall.

W. Im Douglas, SIO Spark-- St., Brockton, Meet.
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ture. More mixture can be added If It
will make the cow give enough more
milk to pay tor the extra feed.

Cottonseed meal is one of the best
milk-produci- feeds, but it is very
rich and if fed In too large quantities
may Injure the cow. To avoid this It
is well to mix bran or some light
bulky feed with .it If cottonseed
meal is the only grain or meal fed,
and the roughage contains no gTeen
feed of any kind, about four pounds of
cottonseed meal a day can be fed
without Injury. By feeding turnips or
any other green feed the meal may be
increased to about six pounds a day.

Corn meal is an excellent feed to
mix with cottonseed meal, but usually
It is too expensive to feed profitably.
If corn sells for more than 60 cents a
bushel it probably will not pay to use
it as cow feed.

The use of stock powders and pal
ent stock feeds is a very expensive
and wasteful practice; When a cow
is well she needs no medicine or stim
ulants, and when she is sick she needs
to be treated for the particular aik
ment she has. The lean, rough-haire-

hollow-eye- d condition of many cows is
not always due to sickness, but gen
erally to lack of feed or to effects of
ticks. If the cow receives plenty of
pea vine, soy bean, vetch or clover
and the other feeds mentioned in this
circular, she will need no condition
powders ol any Kind, wnen tree irom
ticks and plenty of feed Is given and
she Is not in good condition, then she
requires special treatment by someone
who knows how to treat such cases,

In addition to good feed, the cow
must have good care In order to make
the greatest profit Exposure to cold
winds and rains' greatly counteracts
the effects of good feeding. Stalls in
which the cows are kept should be
free from large cracks that admit cold
wind in drafts. Ventilation la needed.

3r:

A North Carolina Farmer's Simple but
Satisfactory Feeding Trough.

but the air should be admitted through
windows or openings high enough
from the ground to prevent the wind
from blowing on the cows. The stall
must not become wet and miry with
manure or from rain. It should be
kept dry and well bedded with leaves,
straw, sawdust or other available ma
terlal. This will not only keep the
cow clean and make her comfortable,
but will afford a pleasant place to
milk in. The bedding will also add
to the amount ot manure that can be
carried to the fields. ,

The cow is a nervous animal and
should be treated gently and kindly.
If she steps on the milker's foot or
slashes his face with her tall, or kicks
when her teats are pinched, she
should not be kicked in return; and if
the feed-roo- door is left open and
she goes in, she should not be beaten
for it A careful milker rarely suffers
Injury by the cow, and she will re-
spond readily to care, patience and
kindness on the part of the milker.
Rough treatment is expensive, for It
reduces the milk flow. -

' For further Information on the feed'
lng of cows write to the Department
of Agriculture, Washington,. D. C, for
Farmers' Bulletin 22, "The Feeding of
Farm Animals.

PECANS RETURN BIG PROFITS

There Are Few Crops That Pay 8o
Well Cotton at 12 Cents la Not

', ': as Profitsble.

Pecans are grown in large volume
at good profit in Texas, Mississippi
and Louisiana, and their culture in
Alabama is increasing. There are sev-

eral small pecan orchards in Alabama
and a few of large extent Those that
are old enough to be In full bearing
yield fine returns on the investment
There are few crops indeed that pay
so well as pecans.. Cotton even at 12
cents a pound is not so profitable a
pecans at the lowest price level of re
cent years. .. ,

.,!rj H?t tt) t'irVtii.

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick. t

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn--1
lng because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-

not salivate. Give it to your children!'
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal-

omel now. Your druggist will tell yoa
that the sale of calomel is almost
stopped entirely here.

The Classic Vogue.
"Do you admire the classics?" in-

quired the student
"Well," replied the theatergoer, "1'

don't care much for It in literature.: ,

but it's all right in dancing." ,

But a man who rushes the growler
is never in a hurry himself.

If yoa could vl.it the
Vf. I Doug-la- . factory
at Brockton, Mass.,
and see bow caretally
the shoes are made,
and the high grade
leathers need, yon
would then mnder-stan- d

why they look
and fit better, hold
their shape and wear
longer than etherV. mv. am. I
makes for the price.

W W a? 'mv"W
W. L. Douglas

old
through SO

store. In the
lara-- cities

nd shoe
dealers

every.
where.

Club Raisers Yj
Hum to ft 15 raw

enaf ofo yoar fwiand a aeer
Send the coupon below,

with one signature and 10c
in stamps or coin, and we
will send you at once one of
these beautiful initial solid
gold-she- ll rings. This will
be yuf ring. Use it to show
your friends what a remark-
able offer this it. Get five
of them (not already using
Arbuckles' Coffee) to take
advantage of this offer, just
as you have. We will mail

anM each of your friends direct
the beautiful ring, when you
send us the money and sig-

natures for the five rings.
For doing this ya will

.earn 15 signatures free. ;

When we send you yiur
ring, we will tend a special
blank, giving full and clear
instructions as to what you
have to do to get these 15
signatures free. At the same
time, we will send you our
beautiful new catalog, show-

ing the wide choice of won-

derful gifts you can get for
15 signatures.

Then you can advise us
what you want for the 15
Arbuckle signatures that you
get free; or, if you so desire,
we will mail you a credit for

City the 15 signatures, which you
can count with signatures cut
from our coffee pack ages for
articles which requite a
greater quantity. ;

Mail tha coupon now,
with one Arbuckle
aignatnre and 10c
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. Women suffering from any form of
female ilia are invited to communicate

promptly with the
woman's private
correspondence de-

partment of the Ly--
diaE.Pinkham Med-
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. ' Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these conf-

idential letters to get out of their pos-

session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest

- Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Plnkham's 80-pa- ge

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, at it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

A Different Matter.
"Then you don't think I practice

what I preach, eh?" queried the min-

ister, in talking with one of the dea
cons at a meeting. i

"No, sir, I don't," replied the dea
con. "You've been preachln' on the
subject of resignation for two years,
an' ye haven't resigned yet."

FACE BATHING WITH

Cuticura 8oap Most 8oothlng to Sen
sitive Skins. Trial Free.

Especlally when preceded by little
touches ot Cuticura Ointment to red,
rough, itching and pimply surfaces.
Nothing better for the skin, scalp,
hair and hands than these super- -

creamy emollients. Why not look your
best as to your hair and skin? ,

Sample each free by mall with Book- -
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

" v

Good Reason.
"Why am I always being made the

goatr
"Why are you always butting lnt"

' The only way some people could
keep a promise is to place It in a safe
deposit vault ; '

Homework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep bouse if in

perfect health, but a woman who it
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this condition has goad
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especial-

ly if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-

sands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A South Carolina Case
Mrs. T. Nelson,

Walnut fit., Abbe-
ville,SwvlUo. 8. Csays:
"For years I suf-
fered from back-
ache and when I
tooped, sharp

pains seised me.
The kidney secre-
tionsiff passed too
freely and my feet
swelled so badly X

couldn't wear my
shoes. I was in
bad, shape when I

1. TV-- ..- lfM- -
ney Pills, but two boxes fixed me up
all right." ., vv S" :'.

.GetDeashet AapSSMStteaBes -

DOAN'S kf?JVV
rcSTQUOLBUEN GO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Vanidics Forever
Prompt Relief Permnt Cure
cmrs LITTLE
LI t ill PILLS never
fail Purely vegeta-
ble act surely CARTER
but gently on ITTIEt' e liver.

after
I IVER

PILLS.VrLn"r a- - - J.tress cure ,

lllUlfil""l,
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

smL no, sr.iALL dose, small price.
Genuine must bear Signature

r--
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(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

In the cotton-growin- g sections of the
South, where comparatively few cat-

tle have been kept and where they
have not been regarded as a source of
profit the idea has become prevalent
that profitable cattle are those that
consume little feed. It should be re
membered, however, that the feed
they consume is used for two main
purposes. (1) to support the body and
(2) to produce milk. Each one or
these things requires a certain amount
ot feed. If just enough feed Is given
to support the body, there Is nothing
left for the production of milk.' Cow
feed Is worth much more In the form
of milk, cream and butter than in the
form of feed, and the cow that can
convert the most teed into the most of
these products is the most profitable.

The eow is an animal that requires
a large amount of feed, especially
roughage; therefore quantity is one of
the first and most Important princi-
ples of feeding.

Cows do better and produce the
largest quantity of milk In early sum-

mer, when grass is abundant Grass
is the best feed known, and when pos-

sible cows should have plenty of it
If pasture Is limited during the grow-

ing season, forage crops, such as corn,
sorghum, millet and the like, should
be planted to supplement the pasture
and assure plenty of green feed.

Green, Juicy feed, besides producing
large quantities , of milk, keep the
cow's digestive system in good condi-

tion; consequently, some such feed in
winter Is desirable. Patches of rye
or oats near the barn furnish grazing
at, times, but can not be depended
upon to furnish all the cow needs
every day from the appearance of
frost until spring opens.

A constant and dependable supply
of Juicy feed for cows can be obtained
in turnips, rutabagas, or carrots.
These roots can be fed to cows with-

out injuring the taste of the milk,
provided they are fed Immediately
after milking.

Since cows require it, end roughage
Is the cheapest feed and one that ev-

ery farmer can produce on the farm,
cows should be given all of this mate-
rial that they will eat without waste.
Such bays as peavine, vetch, soy bean
and other legumes are the best dry
roughage for feeding, but the grass
hays, shucks, and coarse hays of the
farm are also good. The coarser hays
are eaten more readily if mixed with

'the better hay. t ;

If a man has ten cows or more the
cheapest form in which' juicy feed can
be furnished for winter feeding is
silage. Silage spoils on exposure to
the air, and with less than that num-

ber of cows It can not be fed off rap-

idly enough to keep the top layer in
good condition".
' With plenty of roughage and ruta-
bagas or turnips the cow will keep in
good condition throughout the winter
and produce a fair flow ot milk, but
she cannot consume enough of these
bulky feeds to furnish all the food ele
ments necessary to produce the larg
est amount of milk, consequently
some very rich feeds which are not
bulky must be added, Such feeds are
bran, cottonseed meal, shorts, and
corn meal. Just what grain or meal
is best to give a cow depends upon
the kind of roughage she gets. Pea-vin- e,

vetch, clover, soy-bea- n and velve-

t-bean hay are among the best milk-produci-

roughages, since they con-

tain the same elements as cottonseed
meal and bran two of the best

meals but in much smaller
quantities, pound for pound. There-
fore If the cow gets plenty of such
hay she will not need much cottonseed
meal and bran. When the cow has
all the pea-vin- soy-bea- clover, or
vetch hay and turnips or rutabagas
that she will eat, a good mixture of
grain or meal to give her is: ..
; One part wheat bran,

One part cottonseed meal.
Grass hay, shucks, straw, and the

like contain, comparatively little of the
elements found in ' cottonseed meal,
bran, and such feeds, and when these
roughages are fed, more cottonseed
meal will have to be used to furnish
the elements the cow must have to
produce the largest amount of milk.
If grass hay, shucks, straw and ruta-
bagas or turnips form the roughages,
a good mixture of grain to feed is:
- One part wheat bran, '

- '
' Two ptrtB cottonseed meal.

The grain mixture is the most ex-

pensive part of the feed, and should
be given to the cow in proportion to
the milk she gives. About one pound
of either of the mixtures mentioned

1 be for each three promSs

A

This solid
gold-she- ll initial ring given to you

Cut out the coupon now and mail today
This wonderful introductory offer closet We make this astounding offer to induce

April jp. 1915. Send the coupon below today you to try one pound of Arbuckles Anosa or
with a signature from a one - pound package of Arbuckles Ground Coffee sjew-- to have you
Arbuckles' Ariosa or Arbuckles1 Ground etmfart it, in flavor snd aroms, with the coffee

.Learn whv more ArniirklM'vnu now serve.Coffee, and 10 cents in stamps or coin.
A .j ij,.tui nmunil fnff.. te

quet good that it could never be ottered at

Get one or these beautiful initial now, with a tfhlf. pa(kag,4 fet.
any letter that you may desire placed on the ....

- heart. Itt value is remarkable. It is an ab-- in over , million American homes, every
solutely solid gold-she- ll ring (not a washed mornirjo-- . a piping hot cup of Arbuckles"
or electro-plate-d ring) and we guarantee it to (tart dljr fti tempting nfftt aroma

, give exceiferrt wear. If it does not, it will be Btkef keeQ the tppetite. It is good coffee
cheerfully exchaneed at once, without a so the

price, were it not for its tremendous sales.

Try it today, and get one of these valuable
initial rings for yourself or for some one in
your family. Cut out the coupon now. Then
buy one pound of Arbuckles Ariosa (whole
bean) or Arbuckles Ground Coffee, cut the
signature from the package, snd send it today
with the coupon and 10c in stamps or coin.

tion. You couldnot get a etter guarantee
if you paid many timet the price!

How to detarsun. tka size yoa want
This ling Is oftens I. tint Item 1 to 10. Be sura

K giva tha ring tlx., saa initial eeriree. (Only
one letter on each ring.)

Todetetaiineiaeilieyoanae4,calaMrlpettklck
paper so that iheeneewlll exactly neet ween at aw.
lightly stmnd la. second joint el the (nger. Then
lay o end e the strip .1 0 as ise diagram (ihewe
eclew) aad eras Ike tine tha ether and Indicates.

liiiiiJiniiil
tfmi ik ctufm tritk tk4 tfmatwr and 10 tmti to ArtucUt Bret,,11W. Vattr Strut, An. York

Other wonderful rings you can get ,

RINQ sizes 1

No. 222. Fancy Band No.
Ring. Mail th. roapoa Meil
bclow.wilk eight Arbackle with
denature, snd a
stamp. Thil ring ia lor Thie

No. 128, Baby Rina.
Mall the co poo below,
withaeven Arbacfcleaigna-tnre- a

and s namp.
This aolid il ring
is s lovely new pettern;

227, Heart Rina.
the coupon below,

twelve Arbackle
end a atamp.

aolid ll ring
te for ladiea er miwee; the
deaiga ii three hearti,each
set with imitation tar--

No, 22S, WedrW Ring.
Mall the coapo. below with
nine Arbackle airnatares and. atamp. Thil solid

ring la for nea or women;
It ii ol good weight, snd wears
anil. It la cm el ear meet '

gepalar preaeMe. Teniof thoa- -
.sanda of men tnd women every

Solid gold--
eiubeeaed. hell; exceptionally bean-tlf- al

daaign. pattern. Cive use.
sine. anoiae. Give stu.epw 77ie fa th tigmataTm nr i ,,, AT t .

Baby
end dainty Sowar
Sum M te 4. Clva

r car. lb CM I
"

Better than ever


